
Our next pediatrician visit I told the doc to please check her eyes again... He said they look 

normal but to ease our minds sent us on a referral to Seattle Children’s. The next week we 

headed out to ophthalmology at Children’s and our doc said Amelia has aniridia and we 

need to test for something called WAGR.  I was crushed, what was this, aniridia... WAGR... 

Why was this happening to us!?  

 

We met with genetics and they did the genetic testing, and a month later results came back 

negative for WAGR.... But then almost another month later we got a call that said there had 

been a mistake. The lab made an error and upon further, more extensive testing Amelia's 

results were actually positive for WAGR.  What did this mean!!!??  Wow... What do we 

do!?? Our hearts broke again and again...  

 

Then I found this amazing little group of some incredible people on Facebook.  The IWSA. 

So I reached out and, wow, just one phone call with a special lady from the group comforted 

me; set my mind at ease... Well as much ease as was possible considering the news we 

just learned.  We've pretty much learned to take each day as they come without trying to 

worry too much into the future, we are just so thankful for all the beauty that this little girl has 

brought to our lives and beyond grateful for all the support, love, advice, comfort and 

strength that this group has brought to our lives as well.  

 

Our lives are enriched with such a special little girl that we get to share this world with and 

even though there are those tough moments and questions that linger about the unknown, 

the day Amelia Rose came into our lives we were blessed with a treasure as well as a 

whole new family that's here to support, listen and understand. We are all experiencing 

slightly different situations and to different degrees, but so much that is similar in one way or 

another. The IWSA is the only group of people in the world that can truly understand exactly 

what us WAGR parents go through.... This is our extended family; you are our extended 



family and we are so grateful for you.  So to be able to have WAGR weekends once a 

year... Oh what a treat!  

 

Our first WAGR weekend happened to be held in gorgeous San Diego; Tom’s home town!!! 

I'm from an hour north in Orange County and we currently reside in Seattle... So not only for 

our first WAGR weekend do we get to meet our new extended family, but we get to see our 

first family!  

 

I have to admit I was nervous to meet in person all the wonderful people I'd been chatting 

with on Facebook; I just didn't know what to expect... Questions like: What is going to 

happen this weekend? Will Amelia be ok? (She was the youngest kiddo at the weekend and 

will she do well with all this new stuff going on around her?) Will I be shy? Will it be 

emotional? Ok actually, I knew it would be emotional... But in a very healing way (and it was 

so healing)!  

I was also nervous because this was Amelia's first time on an airplane.  But she did so well 

(sweet Amelia amazes me almost daily)! She played, slept and laughed! She actually loved 

the plane ride!  We had a few days at Tom’s folk’s house then we headed for the hotel.  

 

As we check in at the hotel, we see some kids with dark sunglasses and I can't help but 

wonder if they are here with us!  We got to our elevator and on the way up we met one of 

the WAGR families! And what sweet wonderful people they were!  Wow... Already my 

nerves had been put to rest. We are at home here... These people are like us and without 

saying much of anything we already "get" each other!  Awwwww, it was sweet relief to be at 

WAGR weekend.  

 

We headed to the zoo; the beautiful San Diego zoo!!!!  Had a fabulous mommas night 

where we all got to meet each other, talk and be free without having to explain in great 



detail what WAGR is to someone who after your explanation still has no idea what WAGR 

is. We learned so much on Saturday about new findings and about the CoRDS/IWSA 

Patient Registry (if you haven't registered yet, I suggest you do... It's going to help in sooooo 

many ways), then Amelia fussed a bit so I let Dad/Tom and our folks finish listening to the 

doctors... And Amelia went upstairs to take a nap.  

 

Oh, and during the education part of the weekend the older kids made crafts!!! Looked like 

so much fun! Dads even got a night to themselves; I know Tom truly benefited from that and 

was super happy about the dad-time.  I was too because I got to see the mommies and 

kiddos one last evening down by the pool, we said most of our goodbyes that evening and 

some the next morning.... I didn't want the weekend to end. The joy shared during our first 

WAGR weekend with all these fantastic families was so memorable; I feel overwhelmed 

with love for our WAGR family and I look forward to many, many years of WAGR weekends 

ahead.  I never want to miss a WAGR weekend! 


